SDCA REPORT FOR THE 2018-2019 FISCAL YEAR
Please use the same form to report on throughout the year.

Please complete and send to  sdca.counseling@gmail.com

Name of Person Reporting and Position:
Betsy Hughes, Co-President

Goals/Objectives for the 2018-2019 Fiscal Year:
As Chapter Host, plan for the SDCA spring convention.
Try to increase USD student participation and membership.
Increase number of professional members

Accomplishments from Board retreat (7/31/19) to…

First Quarter (Oct/Nov meeting)
A Meet and Greet Gathering was hosted by L&C Chapter for area counselors to have a chance to catch up with one another at Dakota Brick House in Vermillion.

Second Quarter (Jan/Feb meeting):
L&C Chapter planned a Wellness Wednesday event on October 10 in Yankton with an hour of yoga and meeting to follow at Avenue Coffee House. Plans for the year were discussed including membership, USD counseling student membership, and hosting the SDCA spring convention. Betsy Hughes met with Seth Olson to discuss possible ways to build relationships with USD students. An idea for Work Room Chats with area counselors meeting informally with USD students was created. The hope is to have Work Room Chats take place during the Spring semester once area counselors are found to participate.

Third Quarter (Conference meeting):
Met to discuss planning as Co-hosts with Interlakes Chapter for the SDCA spring Convention in Sioux Falls.

End of Year Report:
Any Reyes will act as President. President Elect- Paula Terpstra. Past President- Betsy Hughes. Treasurer- Dianne Nielsen.
Hoping to plan a fun summer event. Possibilities are meeting on the river or doing a Counseling and Canvas like Brookings hosted.

Plan to Accomplish Goals/Objectives to be accomplished by next board retreat (6/30/19)
Fill out the leadership board. Put together a calendar for the year that includes chapter, school, and state events.
Items you would like added to the agenda for the upcoming board meeting: